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Communications Excellence
The Township’s Engagement Framework and Toolkit are informed by and rooted in best practice 
and research. 

As a starting point, it is important to understand that effective communication and engagement 
go hand in hand. Each of these is achieved by managing the relationship between the 
municipality and its key stakeholders and community audiences. 

The definition below demonstrates that the relationship is two-way, where voices from both 
sides are heard and respected.

Definition of communications excellence from the Canadian Public Relations Society:

…using communications to manage relationships with diverse stakeholders/audiences to:
• achieve mutual understanding
• realize organizational goals
• serve the public interest.



IAP2 Spectrum of Public Participation
The International Association of Public Participation (IAP2) is the global leader in engagement. The following 
spectrum details the levels of engagement needed, based on the level of impact to the audience, and what the 
organization’s promise must be to that target group. This spectrum should be considered for each Township 
engagement exercise going forward.

www.iap2.org



Township Engagement Principles (as per Framework)

Starting with a clear set of principles, ensures staff across the organization 
approach engagement consistently, with clear expectations. They also signal a 
commitment from the Township to the community.

➢ Informed and empowered staff

➢ Expectations of respect

➢ Transparency and trust

➢ Open access to information

➢ Inclusion

➢ Feedback loop

➢ Continuous improvement



Municipal Benefits of Effective Engagement

✓ Increased community trust/support in local government and value for 
taxpayer dollars

✓ Informs policy, programs and services
✓ Builds a more informed community and creates a shared purpose
✓ Empowers participants and gives greater ownership
✓ Provides an opportunity for diverse voices
✓ Promotes collaboration and cooperation
✓ Proactive approach to issues management (reduces escalation)
✓ Improved staff morale



Common Themes – Research (highlights)

• Township staff desire improved communications between departments to know what 

other areas are doing; some departments engage their staff better than others

• Staff want to be informed and heard, and know that their perspectives are valuable 

• Clearer expectations and roles are needed around planning and implementing public 

engagement

• Need to be more proactive in engaging the public

• Staff would like the public to better understand Township processes 

• Feedback loops should be closed – both staff and the community should be told how their 

input was used and informed/or if it did not inform decisions



Common Themes – Research (highlights)

• More regular touchpoints are needed with the community; a stronger presence

• Each community may have different expectations. The Township needs to take 
time to understand needs and help address them

• Community cares about where they live.

• Improved communication will help lead to a more informed and engaged 
community

• Opportunities to give feedback online is most preferred



Best Practices

• Effective engagement takes time and effort and needs to be established as a 

priority.

• Leadership needs to set the stage and expectations for staff engagement and 

communication.

• When staff play a role and can be empowered, morale increases and buy in is  

greater.

• Humanizing staff in the community can be powerful to increasing engagement 

and trust.

• Having a regular presence in the community and going to where the community 

is makes a big difference (i.e., make it easy for the community to have a voice).



Best Practices

• The level of engagement should be adjusted based on the level of impact.

• Regular informal touchpoints, mixed with formal engagement opportunities, are 

part of the recipe to success.

• Effective communication goes hand in hand with effective engagement.

• Consistently report back input and how it was used to build trust and confidence 

and increase the likelihood for staff and the community to participate again



Best Practice Examples
Internal engagement: Newmarket

• Clear commitment and vision from leadership / highly engaged and is a strategic function of management

• Have E.R.I.C. – Employee Relations Internal Communications Committee

• Conducted a “blue sky” fun event with staff to brainstorm how to improve internal culture/engagement

• Established “staff reporters” in every department to feed internal newsletter – branded badges, sense of ownership 
and pride; have ‘reporter of the month’, newsletter named by staff; print hard copies of newsletter for all to read 
and access

• Regular “Coffee with the CAO” – goes to different departments/facilities to connect

• Annual staff appreciation day – with ice cream, BBQ 

• Use intranet like a social feed

• Conduct “learning bursts” – A Newmarket Minute – 120-second summary of a project or update – quick and fun

• “Dear CAO” drop boxes where can put in questions for upcoming Town Halls  which are recorded and posted

• “Coffee with…” segment in the newsletters to highlight different staff – led by dept reporters

• Use “happy or not” pedestals (like in grocery stores) at internal events



Best Practice Examples
Internal engagement: City of Kawartha Lakes

• Mission is to retain people

• Brought in 3rd party to assess internal communications – formal audit

• Clear KPIs established, measured against each year

• Part of management performance program

• Have an Employee Engagement Action Plan, supported by leaders and shared with all staff

• Manager of Strategic Initiatives has employee engagement in portfolio and works with managers 

based on their area KPI scores – priorities to improve, develop an action plan

• Clear expectation through Management Directives and CAO expectations to share information 

down

• Connected to the strategic plan



Best Practice Examples
Public engagement

City of Burlington

• Engagement calendar posted on website

• Community Engagement Charter on website, following comprehensive 

engagement process

• ‘Food for Feedback’ event

Kingston: won Organization of the Year from IAP2

London: has internal engagement forum for staff involved in public engagement –

meet quarterly

West Hollywood, California: engage public in entertaining ways – pop ups with 

food (e.g., Pizza with Planners, Tacos and Transit, cycling scavenger hunt and give 

feedback along the way)

https://www.burlington.ca/en/council-and-city-administration/public-engagement.aspx
https://www.cityofkingston.ca/city-hall/public-engagement


Top 5 Priorities for Huron-Kinloss
The research identified some key priorities for the Township to consider and focus on as they roll out the Engagement 
Framework and Toolkit.  Addressing these priorities will help build success and ensure the investment in creating the 
framework and toolkit was valuable.

Redbrick recommends the following as top five priorities as a starting point to enhance how the Township engages 
both staff and the community:

1. Obtain Council buy in for the Engagement Framework, Toolkit and Recommendations. Council sets 
direction for staff. Their buy in will help set the tone for this work and demonstrate its commitment to the 
public.

2. Communicate a clear vision and expectation for both internal and community engagement. 
• importance, principles, commitments to staff and the community

3. Ensure Council, leadership and staff across the organization are aware of the Engagement Framework and 
Toolkit: 
• planning processes
• roles and expectations
• Tools
• How to share feedback after consultation has occurred

4. Increase competency in all departments

5. Set up planning systems to better anticipate engagement needs – both internally and with the community



Phased Action and Implementation Plan
For the Engagement Framework and Toolkit to be effective and achieve an end goal of increased and more meaningful engagement 

– both with staff and the community – they must be supported by action from leadership and staff across the organization. 

Redbrick suggests a phased approach to first lay the foundation, build greater internal competency and processes and then 

implement enhancements.

Action Purpose

Present the Framework and Toolkit with the senior leadership team Ensure buy in and understanding
Discuss expectations across the organization

Roll out an “Engagement Roadshow” to all departments Raise awareness of the new Framework and Toolkit across the organization
Ensure understanding and set clear expectations with staff, including best practices 
for closing the feedback loop and optimal reporting back

Post the Framework and Toolkit on the Township’s website Ensure transparency with the public
Demonstrate the Township’s commitment to improved engagement practices

Develop a Township engagement calendar that all departments can 
feed

Creates an easy visual to see what’s coming
Assists in proactive planning and opportunities for collaboration/coordination

Include engagement in conversations with departments about their 
communications needs

Help instill a culture of proactive planning

Phase 1: Lay the foundation



Phased Action and Implementation Plan

Action Purpose

Identify one person per department to receive IAP2 training (start 
with departments with the highest engagement needs)

Increases number of staff at the Township who understand and can champion 
engagement best practices
Strengthens an organizational culture of improved public engagement

Create engagement leads leveraging the staff who are trained, to 
meet twice per year and share lessons learned and best practices.

Instills a culture of continuous improvement at the Township
Increase internal collaboration and breaks down siloed approaches

Develop a stakeholder matrix with key contact information and 
possibly regular meeting schedules of community groups (reach out to 
stakeholder groups to find out when they meet)

Creates a central location for important community contacts
Can help identify and plan when the Township can participate in existing group 
meetings

Identify hard-to-reach audiences and conduct targeted outreach to 
better understand opportunities and preferences for engagement. 
Share findings with leadership and staff

Opportunity to develop a shared understanding or key principles/processes going 
forward
Increases likelihood they will participate in the future and have a stronger voice

Create an Engagement Kit for in-person engagement events with 
checklist and supplies (branded table cloths, backdrop, etc.)

Opportunity to strengthen branding and visibility of the Township by ensuring 
branded materials are at every event
Makes it easy for staff to take what they need

Build reporting back mechanisms and processes internally to 
strengthen closing the feedback loop

Community trust increases when it is clear how feedback was used
Increases likelihood that the community will participate in future engagement 
efforts

Intentionally promote where findings and results can be found – make 
it easy

As above

Phase 2: Build internal competency and efficiency



Phased Action and Implementation Plan

Action Purpose

Run a promotional campaign about HaveYourSayHK Raises more awareness of the online tool
Increase number of subscribers and level of engagement

Create “Wisdom Councils” or Round Table Community Groups in each 
community and engage twice a year; invite them to support Township 
engagement efforts

Responds to feedback from the community and key stakeholders
Increases the Township’s visibility in the community
Leverages community influencers

Implement monthly social media polls to gage community sentiment 
on different topics

Creates a regular touchpoint to gather quick feedback
Helps the Township keep a pulse on community sentiment
If regular, the community can anticipate and be prepared to respond (look out for 
the next poll)

Implement a once per year feedback event (see Burlington “Food for 
Feedback” example)

Integrates departments
Maximizes resources and streamlines community involvement
Incentivizes community involvement
Increases the perception that the Township is well organized and committed to 
hearing from the public

Offer different ways to gather feedback: 
• Set up tables or booths at community events
• By phone
• At stakeholder meetings or discussion forums
• Online – promoted using QR codes on materials to make it easy to 

participate
• Ask Councillors to ask and report back feedback when appropriate

Reduces the reliance on one way to get feedback, which risks missing important 
audiences
Makes engagement easy for target audiences
Be more visible in the community

Phase 3: Increase community touchpoints and be more visible in the community 
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Thank you

Andrea Montgomery, APR, Prosci

Vice President

montgomery@redbrick.ca
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